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Overview 
The National Coalition for Public Education (NCPE) submits this testimony  on private school vouchers 
to the House Education and Workforce Committee’s Subcommittee on Early Childhood, Elementary and 
Secondary Education for the official hearing record on “Exploring State Success in Expanding Parent and 
Student Options.”   
 
NCPE is a coalition of more than 60 education, civic, civil rights, and religious organizations devoted to 
the support of public schools.  Founded in 1978, NCPE opposes the funneling of public money to private 
and religious schools through such mechanisms as tuition tax credits and vouchers.  The missions of 
NCPE’s member organizations greatly vary, yet we are united in our position that Congress should not 
expand existing or create new federal voucher programs. Our full statement expands on the following key 
points: 
 

 The value of public schools: Open and nondiscriminatory in their acceptance of all students, 
American public schools are a unifying factor among and between the diverse range of ethnic and 
religious communities in our society.  Public schools are the only schools that must meet the needs 
of all students.   

 Vouchers are not successful at improving academic achievement. 
 Voucher programs do not improve the learning environment. 
 Vouchers lack oversight, accountability, and internal controls.  
 Voucher programs do not help parents make sound educational decisions for their children. 
 Vouchers permit the use of federal funding in schools not compliant with federal civil rights 

protections for students (including IDEA) and employees. 
 Voucher programs restrict the number of students who participate; thus they contribute 

negligibly to improving public education systems overall. 
 
Though states have recently been successful in passing and expanding voucher programs, voucher 
programs themselves remain an unsuccessful education policy. There is a marked difference between 
successful implementation of a program and program success in improving student achievement.  
Evidence shows that vouchers do not improve student education or academic achievement, fail to offer 
parents and students informed school options, lack any accountability to taxpayers, and deprive students 
of rights and protections they would otherwise have in public schools.      
 
Further, legislative success in passing more voucher programs does not correlate to public popularity. In 
fact, over the last 30 years, every time citizens have been asked to vote on a voucher referendum, they 
have repeatedly voted them down by large margins. In the 2011 PDK/Gallup poll, 63% of respondents 
said they opposed “allowing students and parents to choose a private school to attend at public expense.”1 
 
Vouchers divert desperately needed resources away from the public school system to fund the education 
of a few, select voucher students, with limited, if any, real impact on student academic achievement.  
Congress would better serve ALL children by using scarce federal funds to make the public schools 
stronger and safer than by creating a new voucher program. 
 
Although it is true that proponents of vouchers can provide stand-alone anecdotes about some children 
finding moderate success in voucher programs, evidence demonstrates that this is not the case for most 
students.  Congress should review empirical evidence when evaluating education policy and adopt 
programs that improve education for all students. 

                                                 
1 William J. Bushaw and Shane J. Lopez, 43rd Annual Phi Delta Kappa/Gallup Poll of the Public’s Attitudes Toward the Public Schools (September 2011). 
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The Value of Public Schools 
Open and nondiscriminatory in their acceptance of all students, American public schools are a unifying 
factor among the diverse range of ethnic and religious communities in our society.  Public schools are the 
only schools that must meet the needs of all students.  They do not turn children or families away.  They 
serve children with physical, emotional, and mental disabilities, those who are extremely gifted and those 
who are learning challenged, alongside their classmates without special needs. 
 
Vouchers undermine the vital function of educating all students by, far more often than not,  placing some 
of the most motivated students into private schools, leaving the students who are more difficult and 
expensive to educate behind in the public schools.  Voucher programs divert desperately needed resources 
away from the public school system to fund the education of a few voucher students.  The federal 
government best serves the nation’s students by using their limited federal dollars to support the public 
school system in ensuring that federal dollars go to publically accountable schools.  
 
Our nation’s public schools are not failing.  Rather, they are striving to respond to the ongoing, swift, and 
substantive changes in society and the calls for reform.  We, as citizens, must create an environment of 
support so public schools can continue to change and improve.  The agenda must shift from attacking 
public schools to empowering continual public school improvement.  Only then can we create the public 
will and motivation for accomplishing true reform. 
 
Vouchers Have Proven Unsuccessful at Improving Academic Achievement 
According to multiple studies of the District of Columbia,2 Milwaukee,3 and Cleveland4 school voucher 
programs, students offered vouchers do not perform better in reading and math than students in public 
schools.  Recently, the Wisconsin Legislative Audit Bureau released a five-year longitudinal study5 that 
concluded that students in Milwaukee using vouchers to attend private and religious schools perform no 
better on standardized tests than their counterparts in public schools.  In 2010, the U.S. Department of 
Education (DOE) released its final study of the D.C. voucher program that also concluded that students in 
the program did not improve overall in either reading or math.6   
 
Voucher programs limited only to students with disabilities also do not work.  A March 2008 study of the 
Ohio Autism Scholarship concluded that vouchers are “a poor model” that “should not be emulated in 
other states.”7  The study further clarified that the voucher is not “sound education policy” and that it 
“exacerbates inequality.”8  Further, a 2007 study of Florida’s McKay Scholarships for Students with 
Disabilities found that that the McKay voucher was “seriously flawed”9 and created “[m]ore [p]roblems 
[t]han [s]olutions.”10   

                                                 

2U.S. Dep’t of Ed., Evaluation of the D.C. Scholarship Program: Final Report (June 2010) (2010 U.S. Dep’t of Educ. Report) (Although the 2009 study 
showed a marginal gain for some students in reading (but notably, not for the program’s targeted group, students from schools in need of improvement), the 
2010 Final Report said “[t]here is no conclusive evidence that the [program] affected student achievement” and earlier findings of modest gains “could be due 
to chance” and were no longer statistically significant.); U.S. Dep’t of Ed., Evaluation of the D.C. Scholarship Program: Impact After 3 Years (Apr. 2009) 
(2009 U.S. Dep’t of Educ. Report); U.S. Dep’t of Ed., Evaluation of the D.C. Scholarship Program: Impact After 2 Years (June 2008) (2008 U.S. Dep’t of 
Educ. Report); U.S. Dep’t of Ed., Evaluation of the D.C. Scholarship Program: Impact After 1 Year (June 2007) (2007 U.S. Dep’t of Educ. Report). 
3 Witte, Wolf, et al., MPCP Longitudinal Educational Growth Study Third Year Report (Apr. 2010); Witte, Wolf, et al., MPCP Longitudinal Educational 
Growth Study Second Year Report (Mar. 2009); Witte, Wolf, et al., MPCP Longitudinal Education Growth Study Baseline Report (Feb. 2008); Witte, 
Achievement Effects of Milwaukee Voucher Program (Feb. 1997); Witte, et al., Fifth Year Report Milwaukee Parental Choice Program (Dec. 1995). 
4 Plucker, et al., Evaluation of the Cleveland Scholarship and Tutoring Program, Summary Report 1998-2004 (Feb. 2006); Evaluation of the Cleveland 
Scholarship and Tutoring Program, Executive Report 1998-2002 (Feb. 2006). 
5 Legislative Audit Bureau, Test Score Data for Pupils in the Milwaukee Parental Choice Program (Report 4 of 5), 17 (Aug. 2011) (“The project’s five-year 
longitudinal study shows no significant difference in the performance of Choice and similar MPS pupils after four years of participation.”). 
6 2010 US Dep’t of Educ. Report at 34; 2009 US Dep’t of Educ. at 34; 2008 US Dep’t of Educ. Report at 34, 36-38 ; 2007 US Dep’t of Educ. Report at 36-38 ; 
xvii, 44, & 46. 
7 Policy Matters Ohio, Analyzing Autism Vouchers in Ohio, Executive Summary, 2 (Mar. 2008) (Analyzing Autism Vouchers). 
8. Id. at 41. 
9 Sara Mead, Information Underload: Florida’s Flawed Special-Ed Voucher Program, Education Sector 1 (June 2007) (Information Underload). 
10 Id. at 6. 
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Voucher Programs Are Unsuccessful in Improving the Learning Environment 
Proponents of voucher programs argue that vouchers allow students to attend schools that provide better 
resources, create a better learning environment, and are safer -- all claims that are consistently disproven 
by program evaluations.   
 
The DOE D.C. program studies, for example, concluded that students in the voucher program are actually 
less likely to have access to ESL programs, learning support and special needs programs, tutors, 
counselors, cafeterias, and nurse’s offices than students not in the program. Evidence also shows that 
participating in the program has had no statistically significant impacts on students’ aspirations for the 
future, frequency of doing homework, time spent reading for fun, engagement in extracurricular activities, 
or in attendance or tardiness rates.11  And, although the DOE studies indicate that parents believe that 
students in the voucher program are safer at school than those who did not participate, students have 
reported that participating in the program has had no impact on their actual school experience with 
dangerous activities.12   
 
Vouchers Lack of Oversight, Accountability, and Internal Controls 
Given that voucher programs do not have to adhere to the same standards set for the public schools, most 
of the voucher programs are plagued with serious accountability problems.   
 
Studies of Florida’s McKay voucher program concluded that “that the lack of accountability in the 
McKay program is a giant step backwards.”13  McKay, a program that provides vouchers to students with 
special needs, doesn't require participating private schools to provide or report special needs services: “it 
is also difficult to determine whether the McKay program is improving existing special education 
services, since, unlike public schools, McKay schools are not required to provide these services at all.”14 
In addition to failing to require that students receive necessary services, McKay also lacks basic quality 
standards: in 2004, it was discovered that at least four failed charter schools—schools that could not meet 
the accountability requirements of a public school—reopened as private schools and received McKay 
voucher students.15  One of these schools enrolled fourteen McKay students.16  
 
Left unchecked, it should be no surprise that school officials at one private school were charged with 
stealing more than $200,000 in McKay voucher and other state education funds, spending them on things 
such as a $53,000 Hummer, comedy show tickets, cosmetic salon visits, restaurants, and airfare.17  And, 
in yet another accountability failure, a Tampa school named in a federal terrorism indictment received 
$350,000 in voucher money.18  
 
The 2007 Government Accountability Office (GAO) Report on the D.C. voucher also found troubling 
facts about the operation of the D.C. program.19  First, the GAO found that the grant administrator failed 
to ensure that participating schools adhered to the rules of the program or even D.C. laws.  For example, 
the administrator permitted schools to participate—and allowed students to attend schools—even though 
they lacked a valid D.C. occupancy certificate, failed to submit required financial data, and also failed to 
submit required annual reports on operational reports with basic information on curriculum, teachers’ 

                                                 
11 2010 U.S. Dep’t of Ed. Report at xxvii,19-20; 56-60; 2009 U.S. Dep’t of Ed. Report at xxxii, 55-56; 2008 U.S. Dep’t of Ed. Report at xxvi, 57-58, F-6. 
12 2010 U.S. Dep’t of Ed. Report at xvi, 44-52; 2009 U.S. Dep’t of Ed. Report at xxvi, xxviii, 44-45, 49-50; U.S. Dep’t of Ed. Report at 42-43, 50; 2007 U.S. 
Dep’t of Ed. Report at xx, I-4. 
13 Information Underload at 4. 
14 Id. at 1. 
15 Kimberly Miller, “Failed Charter Goes Private; Taxpayers Help,” Palm Beach Post, Apr. 11, 2004. 
16 Id. 
17 Kimberly Miller & S.V. Date, “Seven Charged in Voucher Scam False Claims by School Alleged,” Palm Beach Post, June 30, 2004. 
18 S.V. Date, “Voucher Oversight Remains Minimal,” Palm Beach Post, July 1, 2004. 
19 U.S. Gov’t Accountability Office, District of Columbia Opportunity Scholarship Program: Additional Policies and Procedures Would Improve Internal 
Controls and Program Operation, Publication No. 08-9, 34 (Nov. 2007) (GAO Report). 
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education and school facilities.20  Some participating schools failed to submit information on accreditation 
or educational soundness, yet voucher students were directed to and attended those schools.21  The grant 
administrator also paid tuition for students to attend schools that actually did not charge tuition and made 
disbursements to other schools without requiring them to submit the proper paperwork.22 
 
Voucher Programs Are Unsuccessful At Helping Parents Make Sound Educational Decisions for 
Their Kids.  
Private schools are not subject to the same transparancy as public schools--there are no elected school 
boards, rights to review records, or other acountability meaures.  They must rely on school or voucher 
administrators to provide them with information.  The GAO discovered that the grant administrator of the 
D.C. voucher program provided inaccurate, misleading, and incomplete information to parents about the 
participating schools.23  Indeed, the report concluded that the administrator incorrectly reported 
information on some schools that could have significantly affected parents’ choice of schools, such as the 
percentage of teachers who had at least a bachelor’s degree, and tuition rates.24 
 
Students Using Vouchers at Private Schools Lose Rights and Protections 
Despite receiving public money, private schools that participate in voucher programs are not subject to all 
federal civil rights laws, and do not face the same public accountability standards, including those in Title 
IX of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act and the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act 
(IDEA) that all public schools must meet.  Private schools receiving voucher funds do not have to comply 
with the same teacher standards, curriculum, and testing requirements as the public schools.  Most private 
schools are not subject to state accreditation standards or state sunshine laws.  Further, students attending 
private schools with vouchers are stripped of their First Amendment, due process, and other constitutional 
and statutory rights offered to them and guaranteed in public schools.  Unfortunately, many parents and 
students are not even aware of this when they accept a voucher. 
 
Many Students Are Shut Out of Voucher Programs 
Most voucher programs do not provide school “choice” to students and their parents. The acceptance and 
attrition patterns of voucher programs leave much to be desired when it comes to providing education to 
students. Voucher programs provide private schools with the opportunity to obtain federal funding to 
enroll the students of their choice.  Private schools can place restrictions or requirements on student 
enrollment policies that Americans have determined are unacceptable for publically-funded schools.  In 
most voucher programs, the participating private schools can maintain their admission standards even for 
voucher students.  Only those students who meet the schools’ requirements, including academic testing, 
will be admitted to the school.  Typically, religious schools can reject students based on gender.  Thus, 
even students who qualify for a voucher may never be able to use that voucher if a private schools does 
not accept them. 
 
Students With Special Needs 
Students with special needs often cannot find a private school that can serve them: The final DOE report 
on the D.C. voucher program concluded that a significant number of students had to reject their 
anticipated vouchers because they were unable to find a participating school that offered services for their 
learning or physical disability or other special needs25  A significant number of parents who accepted a 
voucher for their child, but then left the program, cited a lack of special needs services as a major reason 

                                                 
20 GAO Report at 34-35 
21 Id.  at 34. 
22 Id. at 22-23, 33. 
23 Id. at 36. 
24 Id. 
25 Final US Dep’t of Ed. Report at 24-26. 
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why they left the voucher program.26  The most recent study of the Milwaukee voucher program also 
noted that “most of the [private schools in the voucher program] personnel we interviewed said that their 
school lacks the resources and programs to serve the needs of students with severe physical, emotional, or 
learning disabilities.”27  
 
Students from Low Income Families 
Voucher payments often do not cover the entire cost of tuition or other mandatory fees for private 
schools.  Thus, only families with the money to cover the cost of the rest of the tuition, uniforms, 
transportation, books, and other supplies can use the vouchers.  In Cleveland, the majority of families 
who were granted a voucher, but did not use it, cited the additional costs as the reason they could not use 
the voucher. 
 
A 2003 study of the Ohio program concluded: “For many families, the financial burden of paying even 
the relatively small portion of their children’s private school tuition is more than they can bear.”28  In the 
end, the families most likely to use a voucher are the ones who could already afford to send their kids to 
private schools.   
 
Students of Minority Who Do Not Wish to Receive Religious Instruction at School 
Students seeking nonreligious schools have a limited number of schools from which to choose, since 
most private schools participating in voucher programs are Catholic or Protestant.  In the D.C. voucher 
program, 80% of students in the program attend a faith-based school.29  Furthermore, the 2008 study 
revealed that 8% of the students who left their voucher school did so because religious activities at the 
private school made the student uncomfortable.30  And some students didn’t even accept a voucher 
because they did not want to attend a school that provided religious instruction.31  Similarly 86% of the 
schools in the Milwaukee program are sectarian.  And, the researchers found that “the role of religion 
seemed to be pervasive in almost all of the sectarian schools we visited. In fact, it was hard to distinguish 
religious activities from other activities given the common occurrence of class periods starting with the 
reading of a Bible verse or prayer and religious topic areas being dispersed throughout class lectures.”32 
 
Conclusion 
As confirmed by the research cited above, voucher programs are an unsuccessful education policy.  As 
such, Congress should reject efforts to implement or expand federal voucher programs.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Contact: 
Maggie Garrett, Chair, NCPE (garrett@au.org) 
Noelle Ellerson, Co-Chair, NCPE (nellerson@aasa.org)  

                                                 
26 Id. 
27 Wolf, Witte, et. al., Special Education and the Milwaukee Parental Choice Program (February 2012). 
28 Metcalf, Evaluation of the Cleveland Scholarship and Tutoring Program: Exploring Families’ & Educational Choices: Technical Report, 162 (Dec. 2003). 
29 2010 U.S. Dep’t of Ed. Report at 17-18 
30 Id. at 25-26. 
31 Id. at 25. 
32 Stewart, Jacob, et. al., School Site Visits: What can we learn from choice schools in Milwaukee? (February 2012). 


